
Primary 2 Learning from Home Plan  
Week Beginning:25th January 2021 

 
 

 Join our online session everyday at 11:30 https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-

join/19%3ameeting_Mzg1MjZlZGQtMDRmMS00YjNiLTgyYjctMTdjYmY3MjI2YjM4%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22776adce9-5d26-4749-a202-f09fefe10590%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22814dbdb6-eaca-40f9-
8306-1af1daf10fdb%22%7d 

Click the link to join the session. The link will also be sent on Seesaw 
 
 

Literacy Numeracy Topic/ Other 

Monday Handwriting 
L.I:  I am learning to 

http://static.visitscotland.com/pdf/rabbie-
for-kids.pdf 
 
Robert Burns liked writing poems about 
animals. I have given you some animal poems 
that need finishing. Once you have finished 
them, I would like you to draw a picture 
animal. When it is finished then use words to 
describe your animal. What’s its colour, is it 
fluffy or furry, small or big, slow or fast, 
nervous, calm. Anything that describes your 
animal. 
 
 
Please read a book of your choice for 10 minutes a day. 

Learn to spell/meaning of any unknown 
or tricky words. Which bit did you like 
best and why? 
 
 

L.I: I am learning to measure length, weight and 
capacity using standard units. 

Please watch measure power point before 
attempting worksheet. 

 

Activity 

Measure worksheets 

 Words: Length, weight, capacity, longer, wider, 

heavier. 

Please use items around the home/classroom to 

reinforce these words.                    

Remember to say how you got on by colouring 
in the traffic lights or you could write  

G for green 

O for orange 

R for red 

 

 
Please choose one or more activities from the link 
bellow. Remember to take pictures and post on Seesaw. 
http://static.visitscotland.com/pdf/rabbie-for-kids.pdf 
 

Tuesday Handwriting 
L.I.  I am learning to write a poem or story about my 
animal drawing. 
Use your animal drawing to help you write a story, 
poem or even a song about your animal. 
 
 
 

L.I: I am learning to use different words used when 

measuring length. 

 

Please watch power point before completing activity. 

 

Activity: Complete worksheet. Other pictures/objects 

can be used to reinforce length vocabulary. 

 

Choose a P.E. session with Joe Wicks 
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Please read a book of your choice for 10 minutes a day. 

Learn to spell/meaning of any unknown 
or tricky words. Which bit did you like 
best and why? 
 

 

Words: thicker, taller, smaller, shorter, narrower, 

wider. 
Remember to say how you got on by colouring 
in the traffic lights or you could write  

G for green 

O for orange 

R for red 

 

Wednesday Handwriting 
L.I:  I am learning how to sound out and spell ‘ll’ words 
Please watch clip before you do workbook. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3YtQuyS1fc 
 
Activity: complete ‘ll’ workbook 
Write at least three sentences using your spelling 
words. 
Learn ‘ll’ spelling words for spelling test on Friday. 
 
Please read a book of your choice for 10 minutes a day. 

Learn to spell/meaning of any unknown 
or tricky words. Which bit did you like 
best and why? 
 

L.I: I am learning how to make a balance scale. 

https://tinyurl.com/yyle2gvf 

 If scales are available, please use them. 
 
 
Activity: making a balance scale and completing 
worksheet. If items on worksheet are not available, 
please use other items the worksheet is to give an idea 
of heaver and lighter.  
 
Words: heavier, lighter, same, equal or balance 

Directions obstacle course 

It's time to combine all your 
knowledge of left, right, clockwise, 
anti-clockwise, forwards, backwards, 
turns and estimating measurement. 
Have a look at the video and look at 
the careful instructions that the 
characters give each other to get 
through the obstacle course. Do you 
notice that they are wearing 
blindfolds? This means that the 
person doing the obstacle course 
relies completely on the person giving 
the instructions. So, the instructions 
have to be clear, precise and correct! 
Your job is to create a path or course 
that someone in your house has to 
follow. You have to give you them 
instructions to safely get them from 
the start to the finish, while they're 
blindfolded! Make sure you're nice to 
them though, because they will be 
giving you the instructions next! Good 
luck! 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z
btp34j/articles/zrnjjhv 
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Thursday Handwriting 
 
L.I: I am learning how what a plural is. 
Activity: “Describing plurals” 
A plural is more than one thing. 
    Please watch plural PowerPoint. Afterwards go for a 
walk with a family member and see how  plurals you 
can find. After ypu have written them all down make a 
colourful plurals poster. 
 

Please read a book of your choice for 10 minutes a day. 

Learn to spell/meaning of any unknown 
or tricky words. Which bit did you like 
best and why? 
 
 

L.I: I am learning to tell which is heavier and which is 
lighter. 
 
Please watch power point before starting activity. 
 
Activity – weight worksheet 

Remember to say how you got on by colouring 
in the traffic lights or you could write  

G for green 

O for orange 

R for red 

 
 
 

Education 
Sumdog 
Reading Book –  
 
Art 
L.I: I can create an animal or insect mask using paper 
card and other resources. 
 
Watch Julia Donaldson clip on Youtube 

Friday Handwriting 

Spelling Test. 
Friday Catch-up – complete any unfinished 
Literacy tasks. Write three sentences using this week’s 
spelling words. Practise spelling words. 
Activity: 
Rainbow Writing of spelling words 
Writing three sentences 
Complete any unfinished work 
Please read a book of your choice for 10 minutes a day. 

Learn to spell/meaning of any unknown 
or tricky words. Which bit did you like 
best and why? 
 

L.I:I am learning  what capacity means. 

https://tinyurl.com/y4es4kku 

 
 

Activity – After watching clip complete work 
sheets. 

Remember to say how you got on by colouring 
in the traffic lights or you could write  

G for green 

O for orange 

R for red 

 

 

Cosmic yoga 

Once you have completed your work 
for the day, why not relax with some 
cosmic yoga. 
https://www.cosmickids.com/category/
watch/?duration=medium&changed=d
uration Here is a link so you can find a 
yoga or relaxation video to follow. 
Enjoy and relax. 

 
 

Notes from the teacher Please could all pupils take a picture of their work and post it in Seesaw. 

I look forward to seeing you all on Teams at 11.30. 

Please complete at least one hand writing sheet a day. 

See additional activities list posted on Seesaw. 
 
Many Thanks 
Emma Ickeringill 
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